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 An unforgettable experience  
This was Tohru Jomen’s wedding on June 23rd 
followed by the Christian thanksgiving service for his 
parents’ 45 years of marriage after the reception and all but close family had 
left. Mr Jomen wrote later to myself and his 4 children.  

‘Thank you very much for celebrating our 45th wedding anniversary. 
I never dreamt such a wonderful surprise was waiting for us after the big event 
of Toru and Akane’s wedding ceremony. We were moved by your complete 
cooperation, heartwarming program, good teamwork and kind thoughtfulness. 
The memorial sermon was such a precious present for us that we cannot 

express our thanks in any words.’ 
 

I continue with a handful of individual Bible studies this month and next. But just now my thoughts are mainly 
concentrated on Sunday July 23rd ‘s ‘Celebration of 30 years in Hokkaido’. There will be a slide show and skits produced 
by our pastor’s wife Hanna, my English circle friends will give a short presentation and I will share some thoughts under 
the title of ‘Looking back, Looking forward, Looking up’. Following that, church members will sing a couple of special 
items and Pastor Matsumoto sensei will finish off with a brief evangelistic message.  Currently over 120 people are 
signed up to attend including 30-35 non-Christians. Pray all may bring glory to God.   
 
Dates 

• Sun July 23rd ‘Celebration of 30 years in Hokkaido’   3-5pm 

• Holiday July 25th to August 1st. Then I shall start packing in earnest along with spending time with individuals 
and small groups. I am already surrounded by boxes and find packing and sorting in the heat exhausting.  

• Preaching at Hokuei church August 13 and October 8th. Also on August 20th (2 am services) and September 17th 
at churches of other denominations in Sapporo.  

• Around 25th September I will move to the OMF guest home, ship personal belongings to UK and prepare my 
rented flat to hand keys back on 30th September. 

• Mid October leave Hokkaido. 2nd half of October - possible visit of sister in law Judith, and niece Catherine. 12th 
December leave Tokyo for UK. 

  
Pray: 

1. I was resigned to the unlikelihood of seeing Mrs KM baptised before Oct 8th, my last Sunday in Hokuei. So I was 
surprised to hear her say on Sunday that she was still thinking of it. Although she has lacked courage to speak 
to her husband about baptism she now sees that if she has her story to faith written down she could ask him 
to read it and give her feedback. So now we have a deadline of Sun Aug 13th for her to finalise what she wants 
to say.  Please pray for her in the process of writing her testimony and getting her husband to read it. 

2. Pray on for the Yamaguchi twins, Mayuko and Yuriko, to return to church especially on 16th July for the baptism 
of 2 young people at Hokuei on Sunday 16th July.  

3. Thank you for praying for a new OMF Japan Field Director. We are now in the final 
stages of the process.  

4. For the 200 by 2020 OMF Japan prayer vision. Ask the Lord to give us the 150 full-
time workers and 50 Friends and 6 month+ short-termers we seek, and the strength 
and resources to support and equip them. 

With love and thanks for your prayers,  
from Miriam

 

Mr and Mrs Jomen 
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